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Have you ever considered 
volunteering in the local 
community? KCGM actively 
promotes volunteering 
opportunities not only to help out 
local organisations and events, but 
also as a way for our people to feel 
connected to their community.

KCGM Volunteers are involved 
in a range of interesting events 
and activities, and with KCGM 
recently signing an agreement with 
the Kalgoorlie Boulder Volunteer 
Centre (KBVC), the number of 
opportunities are increasing. 

Being a KCGM Volunteer means:

• Meeting new people and making 
new friends

• Being part of a positive,   
enthusiastic team 

• Doing something worthwhile 
with your spare time, even if only 
for a couple of hours a month

• Gaining experience in areas of  
 interest or even inspiring a new  
 career path.

Volunteering also helps develop 
valuable skills like communication, 
leadership, teamwork, problem 
solving and public speaking. More 
than 6 million Australians volunteer 
every year and research proves 
volunteers are generally fitter, have 
better mental health and are more 
socially connected than those who 
don’t volunteer.

Claire Elston found being part of 
the KCGM Volunteer Team gave 
her just what she was after. “I just 
love being part of the community 
and getting involved in interesting 
activities I wouldn’t get to do 
otherwise.” 

KCGM Volunteer Neville McDonald 
takes the opportunity to volunteer 

“THE BEST PART ABOUT 
VOLUNTEERING IS YOU 
NEVER KNOW WHO 
YOU WILL MEET...”

any chance he can get. “We’re 
pretty lucky to be working at 
KCGM and it’s a great feeling 
supporting and giving back to our 
community - the people we help 
really appreciate what we do.” 

KCGM Volunteers are recognised 
regularly through Core Values 
Awards and at the KCGM Annual 
Excellence Awards, but the best 
part of volunteering is you never 
know who you will meet, what new 
information you will learn and what 
impact it will have on your life.

For more information about 
being a KCGM Volunteer head 
to the Volunteering page on the 
KCGM intranet: Quick Links > 
Site Information > Volunteering or 
contact the Community Relations 
Team on 9022 1662 (ext.1662).
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THEDIRT
HAVE YOU GOT SOMETHING 
DIRTWORTHY? DON’T JUST 
READ IT BE PART OF IT...

The Dirt is produced 
and edited by the ESR 
Department. 

If you have any news, 
photographs or stories to 
contribute contact:

Tamera Sharp 
Community Relations 
Assistant 

9022 1662

tsharp@kalgold.com.au

Welcome to edition 83 of The Dirt. 

If you’re still reaching for that extra blanket, 

Spring officially kicks in September 1 so 

some warmth to thaw the bones is not far 

away.

Enduring winter might seem a little tough 

but it’s a good time to think about those 

struggling to find a warm place to sleep, 

battling with the everyday demands of life or 

just needing a helping hand.

Working at KCGM means living locally, being 

part of the Kalgoorlie-Boulder community 

and doing what you can to make our city 

better. One of the best ways to do that 

is through volunteering and the KCGM 

Volunteers do an amazing job in the local 

community. 

With opportunities recently expanding it’s 

a great time to join our volunteer team so 

have a read of the volunteering article in this 

edition and find out how you can make a 

real difference. This is our home and a better 

community means a better life for all of us. 

Speaking of difference, our injury rate has 

shown marked improvement compared 

to this time last year so I know people are 

having the courage to speak up and look out 

for each other. Caring for the welfare of your 

workmates will go a long way to ensuring we 

all go home safe every day.

I want to leave you with a message that I 

firmly believe in: When your time on earth 

is nearly done, you won’t wish you’d been 

richer, more popular or even more beautiful. 

You’re going to wish you’d made life better 

for others and spent more time with the 

people you love. 

Looking after your workmates and the 

community you live in can make that 

happen.

Be that person.

Delwyn Sangalli                                                    

Human Resources Manager
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VITAL SIGNS

This month Peter O’Sullivan, Maintenance 

Coordinator for Force Equipment shares his 

insights into Vital Behaviours.

“Delivering results is what we are all about in this 

industry. The temptation to cut corners, fatigue, 

complacency, even personal problems can take 

our focus off the need to stay safe. 

When we follow procedures, manage fatigue, 

speak up and refuse to rush even when production 

pressures lead us to consider compromise, we 

and our workmates can be a very effective safety 

insurance policy for each other.

Each of us plays a number of roles in the lives 

of others. Yes you are one person, but you are 

also somebody’s workmate, father, mother, child, 

partner, sister, brother or friend. There are too 

 

SAFETY COACHING CONTINUES

The Safety Leadership Coaching program 
continues its momentum with the 
third wave of coaches already halfway 
through their dedicated training. Phyl 
Woods (Mineral Processing), Tony Brown 

(Mining) and Shane Nicholls (Mining) 
have been involved in developing a range 
of safety tools and strategies they can 
take back into their work teams.  

Phyl was awarded the 2014 KCGM Safety 
Champion of the Year and is keen to 
continue delivering safety solutions to the 
rest of Mineral Processing. “Anything that 
helps us look after people while they’re 
working is invaluable. Tony, Shane and 
myself are already actively coaching in 
the field and making what we’ve learnt an 
integral part of our workplace culture”

Tony is also really enthusiastic about the 
program. “Being able to get out and get 
exposure to other work groups across site 
is a huge learning experience, I’m really 
impressed with how well the different 
departments not only work together but 
also share the same focus of Safety First.” 

many lives that can be impacted by the choices 

you make at work.  

I know at times it can be difficult to ‘go against 

the flow’ and speak up when things don’t look 

right but looking out for each other and having 

that courage will ensure our lives and those of 

whom we love aren’t turned upside down. 

Look out for each other, speak up, make that 

change and make all of our lives worth living 

and saving.

I’m looking out for your safety, I need you to look 

out for mine.”

GET SNAPPING
The closing date for the 2015 Barrick Photo 

Competition is rapidly approaching. This 

competition awards a Grand Prize of $1000 

for the photo that best depicts a culture of 

responsible mining production. Prizes of $500 

will also be given to winners in each of six 

categories: 

To be eligible, all photos must be taken on 

site at KCGM or at a KCGM event in the 

community. The competition is open to all 

KCGM employees and contractors. 

Submit your pictures to Tamera Sharp, 

Community Relations Assistant: tsharp@

kalgold.com.au before Monday August 24, 

2015. 

Any photos taken on site must be approved by 

ESR prior to any form of publication.

• KCGM People 

• Environment and Reclamation 

• Equipment, Facilities and Operations 

• Nature

• People in the Community 

• Safety and Health
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FIRMLY PLANTED
KCGM Volunteers showed their green 
thumbs at the annual Kalgoorlie-Boulder 
Urban Landcare Group (KBULG) Tree 
Planting Day in July. The event is one of 
many community engagement projects 
hosted by KBULG to involve residents in the 
rehabilitation and protection of their local 
natural environment. 

Our volunteers joined with local families and 
residents to help revive a community park in 
Kalgoorlie. After a busy morning of planting, 
everyone enjoyed a free sausage sizzle 
cooked by KCGM employees. 

Kim Eckert, KBULG CEO is always 
appreciative of the contribution made by 
KCGM Volunteers and their families. “KCGM 

supports this event every year and it makes 
a real difference to our local environment 
and the community.”

KBULG has been conserving and 
establishing native vegetation in the region 
for nearly 40 years. For more information 
on the not-for-profit organisation visit www.
kbulg.org.au.

We all know there is plenty that’s great 
about living and working in a regional 
city. Staying close to family and work and 
being involved in your local community 
are just some of those benefits. 

Meet Vicky Grove, Truck Operator for 
Load and Haul ‘A’ Crew. Having a father 
work as a Diesel Fitter within the mining 
industry all over the country, growing up 
as part of regional Australia is in Vicky’s 
blood.

“Due to Dad’s work I’ve been around 
Australia a couple of times but me, my 
husband and three children decided this 
[Kalgoorlie-Boulder] is the ideal place to 
settle, work and raise our family”.

Being part of a positive and enthusiastic 
team is what keeps Vicky motivated at 

THE PROFILE
VICKY GROVE

work. “All the crews up here are great and 
you’ll always develop strong bonds with 
your own crew because they share your 
roster and you rely on each other to stay 
safe, stay productive and stay engaged.”

Involvement with the local community 
and preparations for her first grandchild 
mean Vicky and the family are planning to 
stay for the long-term. 

“I’m a KCGM Volunteer which gives me 
plenty of opportunities to contribute 
locally and meet a whole range of people I 
may not have met otherwise. We’ve been 
here for fifteen years and in December 
I’ll become a Nanna for the first time so 
we’re expecting to be here well into the 
future.”
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JUNE AND JULY CORE VALUES 
CHAMPIONS
Jacob Frankis, Truck Operator: Jacob 
noticed a haul truck had a serious fuel 
leak that was spraying onto turbochargers 
and was able to prevent a potential fire.

Don Lyall, Classified Plant Coordinator: 
Don has provided valuable assistance in 
returning fitter presses to service and is 
always willing to help out at short notice.

Pat Hill, Accounts Payable Officer: 
Pat committed to becoming a stretch 
leader, runs daily stretch sessions in the 
afternoon and always invites everyone to 
participate.

Eva Goesch, Geologist: Eva continually 
goes above and beyond in her acting role 
as Project Geologist, often spending much 
of her own time to ensure production is 
maintained and all work is completed.

Nicole Butler, Metallurgical Technician: 
Nicole organised for all samples to be 
put together to send out to the external 
laboratories, even coming back into work 
on her own time to complete the task.

Adam Corbett and James Dillon, 
Contractors, Force Maintenance: Adam 
and James noticed a loader ascending a 
ramp did not look stable and called the 
operator to stop and reassess the task. 

Paul Elliott, Laboratory Technician: Paul 
developed and tested a new method for 
staff to carry out cleaning maintenance on 
equipment. 

Blake Morgan, Truck Operator: Blake 
identified a crack in the torque tube of a truck 
while conducting a pre-start.

Steve Logan, Contractor, CSI: Steve 
cancelled two existing jobs to lift his road 
base cone back in and enable the conveyor to 
be spliced up at the Mt Charlotte Glory Hole.

Peter Juhnke, Maintenance Planner: Peter 
removed a mattress that was left in the 
middle of Boorara Road to prevent any traffic 
incidents on a busy afternoon. 

Cameron Rouse and Kyra Broughton, 
Supply Officers: Cameron and Kyra stayed 
back after hours to assist a colleague who 
was on call with urgent site requirements.

Roslyn Jenkin, Senior Mine Accountant: 
Roslyn showed initiative and excellent 
planning to complete month-end processing 
and budget preparation in addition to her 
normal responsibilities.

Hayden Ball, Ancillary Operator: Hayden 
stayed back after hours to relocate a face 
shovel to clear ground out of the way of 
production machinery.

Helen Barbour, Environment Officer: 
Helen prevented future false dust readings 
after observing a KGCM vehicle driving in 
circles and generating dust near an external 
KCGM dust monitor. 

Glen Mallinson, Contractor, Komatsu: Glen 
provided assistance with starting a light 
vehicle which had broken down during the 
previous shift.

Anthony Hunt, Geologist: Anthony 
adjusted schedules and displayed superior 
coordination skills to allow urgent drilling of 
a priority void.  

Ira Pitama, Pit Technician: Ira responded 
to an emergency and offered his vehicle to 
assist in retrieving an injured worker. 

Josephine Rutten, Contractor - Delron: 
Josephine always has a fantastic attitude, 
takes pride in her work and goes above and 
beyond what is required.  

Phil Velcich and Jamie Hank, Process 
Technicians:  Phil and Jamie helped a 
workmate identify and rectify a leak to 
restore flow from the plant to the Tailings 
Storage Facility.

SIMPLY SOCIAL
Social involvement is directly linked to positive 

mental health. Getting involved in the Kalgoorlie-

Boulder community is easy through the KCGM 

Volunteer Program. Getting to know people at 

KCGM and expanding your friendship group is 

also really simple.

The KCGM Social Club encourages interaction 

between people from all over our operations 

through a range of exciting and entertaining 

functions, coupled with a comprehensive 

clubhouse fully equipped with cooking facilities, 

entertainment areas and family-friendly activity 

zones. 

Membership is $4 per week (automatically 

deducted from your pay) and covers staff, their 

partners and school-aged children. The club 

usually holds two events per month, providing a 

wide range of family-friendly and adult-specific 

activities. Most events are free and include all 

food and beverages, with some larger events 

occasionally requiring a small fee.

Annual Social Club highlights include the Kids 

Christmas Party, Oktoberfest, Mexican Night 

(with mechanical bull), Kalgoorlie Race Day and 

Breakfast in the Park. At a recent Social Club 

event, members and their families experienced 

exclusive reserved courtside seating and catering 

to watch the Goldfields Giants defeat the Lakeside 

Lightning in a thrilling basketball showdown. 

To get involved in the KCGM Social Club contact 

Club President Marcus Szolkowski: mszolkowski@

kalgold.com.au, or visit the Social Club page on 

the KCGM intranet: Quick Links > KCGM Social 

Club.
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MAJOR MILESTONES

10 YEARS OF SERVICE: 

Mining

Debra Hulton 

Wayne Wassell 

Ryan McBrearty 

5 YEARS OF SERVICE: 

Mining

Malcolm McNaughton 

Darryn Jones 

Gaye Higginbottom 

Christopher Walsh 

John Vermeulen 

Phillip Smith 

Emma Setoki 

Bonnie McLaren 

Steven Judd 

Jase Northey 

Maddie Freeman 

Aaron Budarick 

Warren King 

Melvin Tihore 

Renae Williams 

Tony Luke 

Leona Zaro 

Melissa Frankcombe 

Charles Setoki 

Chevon Paea 

Cleon Hei Hei 

Robert Hodder 

Trinna Coulter

Mineral Processing

Thomas Ellis 

Marcus Szolkowski 

Neville Beane 

Marcus Jefferies

Faith Barrett  

Business and Administration

Eva-Marie Motherway

Occupational Health and Safety

Jennifer Davis 

Environment and Social Responsibility

Tamera Sharp 

Helen Barbour 

Peta Jurgens

Capital Projects

John Sciberras

Mine Technical Services

David Nixon

GENDER 
AGENDA
KCGM reports annually on our employment 

practices surrounding gender equity to 

the Workplace Gender Equality Agency 

(WGEA). As a KCGM employee, you have the 

opportunity to review and make comments 

regarding the KCGM Annual Compliance 

Report. The WGEA publish all public reports 

on its website and provide guidelines to the 

process at www.wgea.gov.au.

You can provide feedback directly to the 

WGEA or to the KCGM Human Resources 

Department on 9022 1255 (ext 1255).

EVENTS
AUGUST 2015

13 Community Reference Group Meeting

16 Boulder Market Day

GET ON THE 
BOARD
Did you know there is an electronic Bulletin 

Board on the KCGM Intranet? The Bulletin 

Board is accessible to all KCGM employees 

and can be used for buying and selling 

personal items, promoting community 

events, recruiting for sporting teams etc. 

You’ll find the Bulletin Board tab at the 

top of the Intranet Home Page. For more 

information contact tsharp@kalgold.com.au


